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9th July 2021 
 
Dear Families, 
 
What a fantastic week celebrating our richly diverse Fleecefield family! 
 
Every class took part in our Cultural Events this week and we were treated to our children sharing 
items from their culture boxes, performances from the choir, djembe and ukulele playing, Brazilian 
inspired samba dancing, Turkish dancing and singing, maypole dancing, a song about all the 
continents of the world, Year 2 even wrote and performed their own song, we also had African and  
singing hello in so many different languages! The events have been a joy to be a part of, seeing our 
children expressing themselves, explaining the importance of clothes, foods, currencies, artifacts, 
heirlooms and valuable items from their culture boxes. Watching the children and seeing their 
pride, energy and enthusiasm to share their learning and experiences has brought everyone such 
happiness. Please try to find the time to watch the children’s performances on Google Classroom – 
our children are so knowledgeable and quite simply - amazing! 
 
I am so proud of our attendance figures and the fact that as a community we really care about our 
children’s education and well-being. As parents, it is clear that you prioritise your children being in 
school every day and together with our staff team we are working together to make sure all of our 
children are successful, kind and happy learners. 
 

This week we are celebrating three classes who were so close to 100%! 
Violet Class 98.59% 

Green & Lilac Classes 98.61% 
Well done to all of you! 

 
 

Our Times Tables Rock Star Champions have been announced! 
 

First, second and third places go to: 
Blue: Riley, Yusra, Deniz 

Orange: Chysolithe, Martin, Bianca 
Pink: Rayyan, Ceren 

Crimson: Ali. C, Isra, Mihai 
Purple: Maryam. R, Amir 

Brown: Aylin, Charles, Salma 
Violet: Rehoboth, Dila, Roshon 
Grey: Molly, Shaun, Sophia. E 
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Lilac: Chibugo, Emre, Brandon 
Well done to these fantastic mathematicians, you truly are champions! 

 
Year 6 had a wonderful, re-scheduled Sports Day, and with with only 6 points separating the top 
two teams the competition was fierce! 
The final results were: 
 

Red Team = 492 points 
Blue Team = 512 points 

Yellow Team = 550 points 

WINNERS Green Team with 556 points 
 

Well done to everyone in Year 6, Mr Samuel and the staff were very pleased with the effort and 
challenge that the children demonstrated. 
 
Whilst thinking of Year 6, the reports that came back after their trip to Trent Park earlier this week 
were of children having a wonderful time, building dens, climbing trees and running through 
butterfly fields. It was a great opportunity for the children to enjoy the great outdoors and be free 
to have fun in the countryside.  Well done again, Year 6! 
 
Equally, the reports about the trips to the Tower of London and London Bridge told of sensible, 
engaged and interested children. Comments from the staff at the venues and members of the 
public were extremely complimentary about how well our children behaved and listened. How 
marvellous to hear this feedback, remembering that for many children it is more than two years 
since they have been on a school trip. We must also thank those parents who supported the 
children and complied with our risk assessment, testing and reporting requirements. Working in 
partnership we can make fabulous things happen.  
 
Enfield Council, in collaboration with the Independent Food Aid Network and local stakeholders, 
has developed the “Worrying About Money?” referral leaflet for Enfield. You should have received 
this via email earlier this week. It is designed to be a simple resource for people facing financial 
crisis to quickly see available advice and support agencies who can help. The aim is to help people 
to access existing financial entitlements and advice on income. Please check your emails. 
 
COVID 19 Update 
No doubt you will have heard that there are changes coming in on Monday 19th July. The advice 
from the Department for Education specifically for schools, will not be available until next week 
however, we are being advised that we should maintain all current arrangements in school until the 
end of term. This means that we will continue with staff wearing face coverings in communal areas  
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and all adults wearing them on site at the end of the day. We will keep our one way systems and 
bubbles. We will also continue to promote the messages: 

Hands * Face * Space * Fresh Air 
 
Thank you for your continued support with this. 
 
You should be receiving your child’s Annual Statement (Report) today. You will see that the format 
has changed so that you can see at a glance how well your child is achieving and attaining in all 
areas of the curriculum and attitude and effort. You will have an opportunity to discuss the report 
with your child’s teacher next week during Parent Consultations. Please look out for the separate 
letter giving you information about the appointments. 
 
I hope you all have a lovely weekend and if you are watching the football, let’s hope it’s not too 
stressful!! 
 
Yours sincerely, 

 
 
Antoinette Goldwater 
 


